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水温（℃） 16.8 16.4 
pH 7.9 7.5 4.4 
--- ------ - -
Ca2+ (mg/L) 54.8 68.1 0.7 
Mg2+ (mg/L) 0.8 1.7 0.04 
Na" (mg/L) 1.4 2.3 0.4 
K+ (mg/L) 0.1 0.6 0.1 
- - - - -
HC03一 (mg/L) 171 216 
Cl一(mg/L) 2.1 2.3 0.4 
S04 2 (mg/L) 3.0 3.6 2.1 
N03―(mg/L) 0.1 1.1 2.7 
HC03-(mM) 2.80 3.54 
ca2+ (mM) 1.37 1.69 
HC03-/Ca2+〈モル比｝ 2.04 2.09 
平衡CO2分圧(pC02,気圧） 0.0018 0.0056 



























































































洞外大気 0.0004 * 
土壌空気 0.008* 
滴下水 0.0027 s 
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内空気の pCO』直 (0.0040気圧）より低く， 2006年
の夏に行った調査結果が示すのと同様に鍾乳石は生
成しえないことを指示するが，冬場には滴下水の
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Abstract 
L08405, 
Speleothem, which is mainly built of CaC03, is formed from water dripped from ceiling of limestone 
cave: Ca2+ + 2HC03- → CaC03↓ ＋比0+ CO2. The reaction is accelerated by CO2 degassing from the drip 
water in the cave and the driving force of this reaction is difference between the equilibrium CO2 
partial pressure of the drip water (pC02, w) and the partial pressure of CO2 in the cave air (pCO、z,a). 
In the winter season, the speleothem will be well grown because of pC02, a< pC02, w condition, whereas 
it is not expected to grow because pC02, a does not get smaller than the pC02, w in the summer season. 
The low pC02,a condition in the winter season is resulted in ventilation of the cave air by the 
atmospheric air having very low pC02 caused by difference of air temperatures in and out of the cave. 
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